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TRENTON — District 21 repre-
sentatives Assemblymen Eric Munoz
and Jon Bramnick are again demand-
ing Democrats in the Legislature to
immediately address the ongoing
property tax crisis before summer
ends.

Their request for a special session
of the General Assembly to address
the state’s property tax crisis has been
met with no response to date. With
homeowners recently receiving their
property tax bills, which reflect yet
again another increase, the Republi-
cans in the Assembly have asked As-
sembly Democrats to join them to
discuss this issue and enact meaning-
ful legislation.

Assemblymen Munoz and
Bramnick, and the Republican mem-
bers of the Assembly met on August
25 in Trenton to conduct a special
session with Democrats. Statistics
show that during the past three years
of a Democrat controlled Legislature
and Governor’s Office, property tax
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bills have increased on average by
18.5 percent statewide.

The Republican caucus has pro-
posed a property tax plan that would
provide for a constitutionally guaran-
teed 30 percent reduction in property
tax bills to be phased in over a three-
year period.

Assemblyman Bramnick’s initial
effort for a special session to discuss
property tax reform was made in
March. This motion to substitute for
Assembly Resolution 245 was de-
feated in a quick tabling motion by
the Assembly Democrats.

“The current system of property
taxation has placed an enormous bur-
den on the residents in this state,” said
Assemblyman Bramnick. “Remedy-
ing the problem associated with high
property taxes is a legislative respon-
sibility. The Legislature had an op-
portunity to address the property tax
crisis, but it is obvious that the Demo-
crats in the Assembly are not taking
this issue seriously.”

As a child growing up in Union
County, it seemed as though the Gar-
den State Parkway had always been
there cutting a broad stripe through
Clark, Cranford and Kenilworth as it
wound it’s way south past the sand pits
in Perth Amboy and north to my Aunt
Virginia’s house in North Arlington.

I vaguely recall sitting in the back
seat of the family’s Nash listening to
the grown-up conversation up front,
which would usually turn to the graves
that were moved near Bloomfield to
make way for the “super highway.”
Shivers would run down my spine at
the eerie thought of driving over what
was once a cemetery and now is the
parkway. Though the Nash is gone
and Aunt Virginia moved to Florida
years ago, the thought of the govern-
ment taking land for what is termed
the public good still gives me shivers.

Since the recent Supreme Court
decision some weeks back, Eminent
Domain has frequently made head-
lines with stories about mobile home
parks considered a blight on the land-
scape, Mom and Pop stores in the way,
retirees transplanted from the old
homestead and small manufacturing
companies and their employees being
faced with closure and job loss.

However, there is a new twist to the
old story. Simply put, the court has
ruled that private property can be
forcefully acquired by a government
entity and turned over to a private
developer for just about anything if it
is in the best interest of the
community’s economic development
— all at fair market value of course.

Most of us can understand making
room for a highway exit ramp or new
firehouse; but the thought of our com-
munity giving a piece of our back-
yard tomato garden to a new Home
Depot or Target Store just doesn’t sit
too well — nor should it.

I doubt that the average county
homeowner need be concerned, but
as a candidate for county office, I
probably should be paying attention
to an Eminent Domain situation,
which is bubbling up in the City of
Linden. The municipality has been
attempting to pass to a private devel-
oper several hundred acres in the
Tremley Point section of the city.
Part of the private property is  owned
by the firm ISP and the other part is
owned by DuPont. Neither company
is willing to give up what they own. It
comes as no surprise that the
developer’s legal representation is
being provided by state Senator Ray
Lesniak, whose district just so hap-
pens to border the properties that the
city has been trying to take over.
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Now, the latest development is that
the Union County Improvement Au-
thority has entered the fray and took
over this eminent domain project from
the City of Linden last month. The
Improvement Authority is an arm of
our county government with the Ex-
ecutive Director, Charlotte DeFilippo,
on the county payroll. It stands to
reason that this would make the county
the responsible party at some level. It
should also be pointed out that
Lesniak’s firm, Weiner Lesniak of
Parsippany, has in the past represented
other developers who also wanted to
build on this very same property.

Interesting to say the least when
one considers that Senator Lesniak is
a powerful Democratic State Senator
and Ms. DeFilippo is the chair of the
Union County Democratic Party.

Eminent Domain is a most un-
pleasant way to promote the eco-
nomic development of any munici-
pality or county — but relax folks,
the family home is safe as it appears
that certain high profile individuals
in Union County may have much
larger fish to fry; now this gives me
the shivers.

To learn about the Republican Can-
didates for Freeholder, Patricia
Quattrocchi, Stu Kline and Al Dill visit
the website www.unioncountygop.org
or call the Republican Committee of
Union County at (908) 789-0200.SCOTCH PLAINS — Legislation

(A-4035) designed to inhibit the pro-
duction of Crystal Meth from com-
mon cold medicines containing pseu-
doephedrine, ephedrine and phenyl-
propanolamine was signed into law
last week by Governor Richard Codey.

Any person who buys or sells more
than three packages or more than a
total of nine grams will be guilty of a
disorderly person’s offense, punish-
able by a fine up to $1,000 and/or up
to six months in jail. Furthermore,
any retail store or pharmacy is re-
quired to contact local law enforce-
ment officials if there is any loss of 30
grams or more of any drug containing
meth-producing ingredients.

A-4035 also criminalizes, under
certain circumstances, the possession
of anhydrous ammonia, a precursor
of methamphetamine production.

On another matter, Asw. Stender
recognized the celebration of
Women’s Equality Day on August
26, commemorating the 1920 pas-
sage of the 19th Amendment to the
Constitution, granting women the
right to vote.

“We have made tremendous strides
in women’s fight for equality since
1920, but there is still much work to
be done,” said Asw. Stender. “Today,

‘Women’s Equity Day’ highlights
women’s continuous efforts to gain
full equality. The recently unveiled
plan by Rutgers University officials
to restructure the undergraduate col-
lege system and reduce Douglass
College to a residential campus is of
particular concern to me. For this
reason, I am proud to have sponsored
Assembly Resolution 297, which
commends Rutgers University for
promoting women in leadership
through the continued support of
Douglass College. Douglass College
has earned national recognition for
its dedication to the advancement of
women. I believe it is our duty to
make this opportunity available for
future generations.”

“Although women represent 52
percent of the population, we do not
come close to that number in income
or representation to men in compa-
rable jobs. Consider the fact that here
in New Jersey, out of 120 members of
the legislature, there are only 19
women, or 16 percent. In the United
States Congress and Senate, out of
535 seats, only 83 are held by women,
or 15 percent. Worse yet, only eight
of the Fortune Five Hundred Compa-
nies are run by a woman C.E.O., an
abysmal 1.6 percent,” said Stender.
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FRIENDS...Michelle LePoidevin, formerly of The Leader/Times, lunches while
discussing plans for the school year as Director of Alumni Affairs at Wardlaw-
Hartridge School in Edison. Pictured above are Fred Lecomte of The Leader/Times
with Ms. LePoidevin.
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For the GOP, It’s Tired,
Old Backroom Politics

After returning from a long trip to
Memphis, Tennessee bringing my
youngest son to begin his college life,
I had the opportunity to read the Au-
gust 18th and 25th editions of The
Westfield Leader. I came upon two
articles from “Pat Quattrocchi, GOP
Candidate for Freeholder” (again).

Seeing my name quoted in one of
the “campaign releases” peaked my
interest. So, going against my better
instincts I read and reread her col-
umns. Pat, as someone who has run
once for this job and is trying a sec-
ond time, I’ll try to help you under-
stand things you should know by now.

Like any public entity, the county
issues debt to finance capital projects
such as the Trailside Museum expan-
sion. The  $21 million bond issue is to
finance the county’s annual capital
needs for its departments. This could
be work to HVAC systems, a new roof
on a building, etc. This ordinance was
discussed extensively during the
county’s budget hearings, which were
held in the spring.

I guess you and your GOP col-
leagues were too busy to attend —
just like last year and the year before
and the years before. In fact, in all my
years on the Freeholder Board, I’ve
never seen a GOP candidate at the
budget hearings.

You compare debt service to loan
payments. I compared them to mort-
gage payments and then you say “Easy
for him to say, as it is not his personal
money.” Boy, it sure sounds like we’re
saying the same thing to me.

According to the bond rating agen-
cies, the county has an excellent credit
rating and believe we manage our

debt very well.
If the first campaign release be-

trayed your lack of understanding of
county finances, the second campaign
release is just that, a tired old “back
room politics” story. How much dust
was on this one? Cigars and whiskey
drinking men? I’d be embarrassed to
put my name on this stuff.

Let me try to educate you again.
The freeholders operate on the com-
mittee system where the majority of
discussion takes place. The commit-
tees recommend their conclusions to
the entire board. Any questions from
other freeholders are researched and
answered by the staff. A large number
of resolutions are submitted by de-
partment heads and consists of the
normal housekeeping items that all
public bodies deal with.

We are not “experts” on everything
nor do we try to micromanage the
daily business of the county. You im-
ply that “more is being discussed in
closed executive sessions than should
be.” Wrong, wrong, wrong. Your cam-
paign release can say it all you want,
but it is not true.

Finally, “to learn more”, I vis-
ited your GOP website. Your bio
looks a lot like 2004, and I guess
your running mates are too busy
campaigning to put up their re-
sumes. I did learn that the Union
County GOP has the same old
website with the same old candi-
dates with a total lack of a vision
for Union County. Maybe your next
campaign release can explain why
the GOP has not won a countywide
election since 1994.

Just trying to help.

County GOP Women
To Meet in Summit

The Union County Republican
Women’s annual breakfast will be
held at 9 a.m. on Saturday, September
17 at Canoe Brook Country Club in
Summit.

Kellyanne Conway, recipient of the
Washington Post’s “Crystal Ball”
award will be the featured speaker.
She will discuss the role of polling in
political races, her views on New
Jersey’s current gubernatorial cam-
paigns and her new book “What
Women Really Want.”

In addition, two Union County
Republican women will be honored
at the breakfast - Sophie Kauchak,
former President of the Fanwood
Republican Club, and Patricia
Quattrocchi, former Garwood Coun-
cilwoman.

To attend the breakfast, please
RSVP no later than September 10 by
sending a check for $35 per person
payable to Union County Republican
Women, 115 East Grove St.,
Westfield, NJ, 07090. For more in-
formation, contact Kelly Hatfield at
(908) 522-1455.

20% OFF Pre-Made
Baskets

Buy any pre-made basket and receive 20% off!
(Valid on pre-made baskets only. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion.

Expires 9/9/2005, must present this coupon at purchase.)

Fine Wines & Spirits Marketplace •  Your Resource for Exceptional Living

WESTFIELD: 908-232-8700                                                                          SUMMIT: 908-277-6565

TOWN & COUNTRY

All items and promotions are not available at all our locations, please contact individual stores for specific availability. We are not responsible for typographical errors. Prices do not include sales tax. All wines are 750ml unless otherwise noted. We
reserve the right to limit quantities while supplies last. T&C accepts MC, AE, VS, DV.

 SUMMIT - 417 Springfield Ave.
Summit NJ 07901 • 908-277-6565

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday - 12 noon - 5 p.m

WESTFIELD - 333 South Ave. East
Westfield NJ 07090 • 908-232-8700

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Fri. - Sat. 9 a.m - 10 p.m.
Sunday - 12 noon - 7 p.m

Free LOCAL Delivery - Free Municipal Parking
Call ahead for Curbside Pick-up!

Top 20 Under $20
Frei Brothers Syrah 2001 $19.99
“Lots of ripe and rich blackberry fruit”
91 CG
Fattoria Lucignano
Chianti Classico 2003 $11.99
“Great balance, gorgeous fruit, with a lovely
medium body” 88 T&C
Angus The Bull
Cabernet Sauvignon 2003 $14.99
“Nicely built, fruit driven and seductive
effort” 87 RP
Boniface Apremont 2003 $10.99
“A beautifully fruity and weightless summer
refresher” 88 RP
Pastou Sancerre,
Les Boucaults 2004 $16.99
“Ripe, rich and moderate in acidity, finishing
crisply” 90 T&C

Louis Martini
Sonoma Cabernet 2002 $10.99
“Possesses aromas of cedar, plums and black
cherries” 87 RP
Mas de Gourgonnier
Rose 2004   $9.99
“Crisp and bright with notes of red cherry
and strawberry” 90 T&C
Evans & Tate Gnangarra
Sauvignon Blanc 2004   $7.99
“Bright and juicy, with lemon curd and
mineral flavors” 87 WS
Manzone Barbera
d'Alba 2001 $19.99
“Medium-bodied, with a fresh palate and
a clean, fruity finish” 88 T&C
Fife Syrah
Mendocino 2001 $13.99
“Ripe and concentrated, with beef, cola,
spice and berry flavors” 87 WS

Kaesler Langmeil 3
Gardens GSM 2003 $17.99
“Cherry and plum accents this very good
and enjoyable blend” 88 WS
Nicolis
Valpolicella Seccal 2001 $19.99
“Elegant and silky mouth feel and smooth,
lingering finish” 90 T&C
Greg Norman Shiraz 2003 $12.99
“Refined flavors of dark plum, black cherry
and spice” 90 T&C
Condes de Albarei
Albarino 2003 $10.99
“Mouth-watering flavors of pear, vanilla,
mineral and lime” 90 WS
Hirsch Gruner
Veltliner #1 2004 $10.99
“Balanced sweetness, length and density
make this star shine” 88 T&C

Altos de Luzon
Jumilla 2002 $12.99
“Tons of powerful plum, cassis and smoky
oak” 89 WE
Pascual Toso
Malbec Reserve 2002 $13.99
“Thick and burly; built for hedonists”
88 WS
Red Knot Shiraz 2003 $13.99
“Earthy effort that reveals good fruit and
a medium body” 87 RP
Edna Valley
Sauvignon Blanc 2003 $13.99
“Bursting with clean, zesty acids. Finishes
dry and stylish” 90 WE
Artesa Chardonnay
Cameros 2002 $18.99
“Good underlying acidity and well
concealed spicy oak” 90 RP

Buy 1 Pound of
Ahrre’s Coffee and

Get 1/2 Pound FREE
Limit one offer per customer. Expires 9/9/2005


